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c Fanning A Provisional Government

The outcome ofthe event -the imprisoning of the “Canadian” party - presented

National Committee with a very serious administrative problem. A body ofprisoncrs-otwar )*d

now to be taken care of in a ton that was not designed for such a purposa Moreover, the

prisoners saw themselves as enlisted soldiers oldie Legal nt of tbc country, and

National Committee’s eflbrts to idea them on some sort o(parole proved for the most part

fiafle. A indy eking state ofaffairs went on for time. On one hand the Sdd

saw the rete,tidi ot&’ëfE’iddei&ähtia’iJc&re to be a dictator, on other

hand the Provisional Government -tor 5 it call itself 8- did not feel that it

could letsuch ngo free without gering itself Viewedinthislighttheimprisonmentof

Schultz and the Canadians was 1 a vIctory than a standoff Rid his Committee now had

to act simultaneously on three fronts: they must carry on the day-to-day t of the

S 1 ; they must exercise unceasi vi lance in caring (or the Canadian prisoners-o$war;

and they must work to broaden the base ofth’ support until they could aaMisk a proper

provisional government While their success was not complete on any front they did remarkably

well.

Three proclamations roughly mark the beginning of the petiod under study McDougall’s

proclamation commanding all “public ofli a and lImctionaries” exceptin the e.g U g

ofthe administration ofafflirs° to continue to act appeared hi Winnipeg on December 9.’ That

same day, J.S. Dennk for his pai sent a letter and proclamation to &GS. Bannatyrie ordering

Loyal party in the North West Territories to (Luther action under the appeal to anus

made by (him?’, and called on the Trench to send a deputation to McDougall.2 Métis
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Committee had issued its‘4Declaration ofthe People ofRupert’s Land and the North West” on

the previous day?

The “Declaration” is worthy ofnotice here. it appeared there were those w

thought they saw an in it, possibly the hand ofOscar Malmros O ofEnos

Stutsmaa4 They were not completely in this deduction; neither were they completely

right The and spirit of the document like those of the American Declaration of

Indep e - were derived from John Locke and his great work expressing t moral

justification fir theG diR ikmofl6& The composers of the Métis declaration

wishedtogivetheintendedreaders-the speakingparishesoftheSenlement a

glimpse of t Isaac Cowie later called true inwardness” of Métis movement6 Cowie

later wrote that, the time it ocred, he regarded the movement as44rank rebellioC7,and that

it had “many years”5fir him to grasp its “true inwardness”. In Cowie’s experience -

Cowic was an man - we can an indication ofsomething that Rid and his Committee

may not have had an opportunity to learn. More recent than the Glorious Revolution in frilk

memory of the English-speaking parishes - aiid much more vivid - were the “45” and

“Cullod “and the brutal measures taken by th Duke ofCumberland in the days after the battle

to stamp out t spirit of rebellion in the Highland clans? The English-sp Ing parishes vi

with horror anything that resembled rebellion, and the 0 laratioc unfortunately made no

mention of the Queen. In the weeks followi December 8 Riel and the Committee truly had

their work cut out for them as they scu to persuade these parishes that they ought to join a

provisional government. Success in this was never complete. It was a tribute to Riel’s

powers that It became as complete as it did.
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Once the Schultz patty was Impri in the Fort, nngenients had to be made

concerning the Sclmftz hou which now stood empty This involved an unexpected La r,

removal ofa large quantity of arms, ammunition and gunpowder concealed in every possible

hiding place in the three buildings. it would appear that exhaustion oftheir supply of firewood

--..-

.w.n.fln_.”_’

-

was as responsible as anything for the decision of Schultz p y to sutton . Those

surrendering, however, had hoped to ha the bat word. Gunpowder had been hidden in the cold

stoves and stovepipes, under cold ash, in fizrniture blankets and bed& Begg recorded in his

journal that there was eflgh gunpowder thus hi a to blow up the houset)° With the

gunpowd moved, Mrs. Stewart was pertained to occupy the house which she claimed her

husband, now one ofth priso had partly paid fbr” Mr Devlin was left in charge ofthe

second house. while a guard was maintained over building containing the government porlc’2

The vernment property at Oak Point was a problem too. A rumor came on D ber

18 that the warehouse had been broken into by Indians, and Snow, ntendent,

requested that Rid take action, Rid and a guard went out to in ‘ found out that the

Indiana had not broken into the warehouse, but had threatened the man in charge that d

dosoif didnot veth provisions RWmvaagedtoquiet Indians, andhad

provisionsstoredinsevcralprivatehousesinthevicinitywheretheywouldbesate. Rieltriedto

persuade Snow to cc with work on the Lake ofthe Woods road, but Snow would not

aw to this. In yJ Snow Left fbr Canada accompanied by S Mulkins and

Arthur Hamilton, whose release from prison had been arranged with Riel by kGB.

Bannatyne”

While Kit) was away at Oak Point news came of the death ofThomas Johnson of St.

Andrew& According to Begg and the Nçw Nation it at first appeared that he had frozen to death,
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but closer ezamination revealed that he had been shot’4, reports soon linked his death with

Ryder “. a Winnipeg photographer.” A coron&s inquest w arranged for. and thIs

decided againat that ‘viduaL’1 Larsen fled to Portage Ii PraIrie”, where he had previously

in busrne&’ and where he was safe for the 1 being. began LarseWs long exile

from WInnipe

killing ofJohnson was believed to have resihed from a drinking bout and subsequent

quarrel?° mNational Committee the part often played by alcohol in such

affairs did its best to minimize il Early in the Insurrection the taverns were closed to all for

a tim but; according to P a Laurie, this order was later fled so as to apply to éds

soldiers only 21 In late December it was learned that a party of’Prince’s Indians planned to pay a

visit toWinnip 22 Rumors ciradated that the Sioux were corning to Vinni tooY It was

recognized that a situation develop. Rid sent notes to the saloon-keepers

which read as follows:

Port Gamy, 2 De 1869. Sir - I do hereby reapectfiilly pray you
10 let have any liquor at your p from this date up to the
tenth ofJanuary next. In doing . you will grant the country a
great bvor1and very likely it from great misfortune.
Yours very respectM1y I Rid. Commander at Fort .

Dens copied this a for his journal.

The National Committee did not cease its preventive with this banning ofthe

sale of liquor The approach oft Sioux created quite an excitement, especially when it became

known that there were two parties of m, that were armed, and that they intended to come

right in to Winni g2’ A meef ofthe towns-people was called, men able to cauy a win

was and officers were appointed.” When the reports regarding the Sioux

confirmed, the volunteers were called out and scouts were sent to reconnoitre, Towards evening
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31a the advance party ofthree Sioux the residence ofJames McKay at Silver

-

There several National Committee councillors and o were in waiting to —

I lana and find out tions.” Befl’s journal lists who were present and relates what

happened next:

When Sioux the ofMr. Mckay, he asked
them where. the rest ofthe band were; but Indian lilce, they
endeavored to conceal tnstl and answered that they were
camped acme distance up road, where they intended to remain
till next day. Hardly had they finished speaking, when the house
was surrounded, and Mr. McKay, singling t chief
immediately proposed a council.”

This was agreed to. After appropriate cerenionies the coundulors spoke, McKay i reting,

telling th Indians that, since there was Me the whites in the Settlement, had

b keep way and not mix themselves in it. The Si chiefreplied, ying that they were

.y on their annual visit to the Settlement T meant no harm- They wanted to receive

their New-Year’s presents. would go back, but did an went to do so empty-handeL

Wbile speald the chiefpointed to his large silver medal with the‘4Queen’ a beat’ on 1t29

had lived its protection now for eight years. All present that t the el hi

years since the Minnesota massa-e. McKay gave him a quantity of tob and other things

Riel, who had now entered the council, handed the chiefsome more tobacco and spoke, advising

him not to go on to Winnip but to return to his camp The council over, the Indians returned

to their camp, and Riel and the councillors return to Fort Carry. Two ofthe Sioux, however,

did visit t town that night, no doubt finding that no liquor d be bought. Be noted that

thiswasthelasC ianscare”ofthe 30

As in all societies% people had their petty q Is under the National Committee, and at

least one of ended up in a judicial trial, Begg recorded the details in his journal. On
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December 21 Riot heard Mrs. Rodway and Mrs. Meeken in an It case?’ J>,.an were

awarded “all round”, ten shilli and twenty shillings respectively?2

A man who would La a mber cia Dominion cabinet had reason on December 28

to acknowledge Riel’s position as head cUbe a(fln13 Dr Charles Tupper, Member of
• •:“•••,

Parliament for Cwnberland, Non Scotia, — Rid a visit and arranged to receive the beggage of

Ms daughter Mrs. Ilk Cameron,’4 Th. beggage had ‘- n in storage in Fort Gany ever since

Cameron, in line for an appointm in McDougall’s cabinet, had been forced to return to

Pembina in October.’ Begg recorded it at the U and Tupper wrote about it in later years.

Visitors Ii Dr. Tupper might well have agreed with ‘iustitia’s1’observation of a few

days later that the “Provisional Government” appeared to be” ‘leg grouncr.” However,

behind the scenes the situation was not w placid as might appear on stage. The Logic ofthe

situation in the Settlement simply could not be denied, It was very expensive for theN nal

Committee to maintain the nece guard at Fort Gany, and it was not possIble not to maintain

it theta Caiing for the Canadian prisoners absorbed the energy and the attention of many men,

making these men almost as much prisecers as were the Canadians themselves. This work was

hardly the kind ofthing typical Métis had vohinteered for, Camping out on the prairi at a

road barrier and checking the credentials of passers-by was one thing accompanying Canadians

to the toilet was quite her. In mid- late December moreover;, it appeared that this

situation could go on forever. Crumblinga began to be heard It is clear that matters came to a

bead just before Christmas. On on ad the long-drawn ations for the establishment

of a newspaper &vorable to the cau to be reaching thiition, For a

consideration of five ha fifty pounds Robinson and Stuisman were to buy the press use

the office ofMr. Coidwell, without, however, purchasing the proposed circulation and
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advertisements of his Pioneer.3’On the other hand, with holiday season approaching there

was a demand for some sort of pay for the men doing the thankless and bodng - someithnes

galling vtrk ofguarding the prisonen arid ng the streets Something must be done

about finances. On the evening ofDecember 22 Rid went with a guard of men into the offi of

the }hidson’s flay Company and demanded the Companys cash from the tent John

McTavisfr McTavish, ofcourse, refused, and also refined to give up the n nasty keys. Rid

had McTavisb searched, and were taken from him. MeTavish refused to give up the

combination ofthe safe, and O’Dcnoghue worked fbi a Long time before succeeding in openin

it and gvttiug money. The money was carefully counted, and the safe was taken away to

Riel’s office in r part oftheFoit Rid had previously asked Governor vish three

times for a loan, but with no success. Both Begg and Mactavish recorded the incident Be hi

hisj Mactavish in a Letter written soon after U. On the 2t John Bruc4 president of

the National Comrnine% took a considerable quantity of ds from the Hudson’s flay

Company’s sales shop to pay the soldie&9.keeping a “Ml account” ofwhat was taken. Eegg

found it to be a”singular coinddence that the appropriation of thefludson’s Bay Company

safe should have taken place on the day that Major R.obinson made the deal with Mr.

Coidweil and, indeed, thee were reports that Company was used to pay Coidwell for the

printing press. The money, Begg stated, was not — to Coidwell until after the seisire.

actsnotonlycanaedgreat ntinthe ntbutcreatedariftinthe

National Committee itself The day after Riel and O’flonoghue took the from the

Company Pierre Ltveiflé and Ambroise Lépine decided to leave Rid’s party, saying that he had

“toofar”42 frmrwashhetheflatRielwaatohearthjs

charge. Charles Nolln was reported to have withdrawn his support on Christmas Evee There
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could be no turning back, ho ,ifRiel’s purposes were to be accoai$ished, and he

was able to persuade these men to maintain ‘support for him. Charles Noun, for example,

was with the group who met with the Sioux at McKay’s N -Year’s Eve.”

In late December of 1869 Rid was for the idea ofthe “Provisional Govermn
—

dw’11rlr’c -. -

He really knew from one day to the next which councillor would leave his govenunent,

telling him that he had “gone too lbr,” Yet was nothing he and the remaining councillors

could do hut continue to perform fbnctions of while attempting to release the

prisoneñ on pro and trto pCrsüádè people who d back tójoin thi9’rovisionAl

Government”, Rid may not have paid particular attentbn to the arrival, on December 27, of

Donald Smith ofthe Hudson’s Bay Company and his brother-in-law Richard Hardisty.

(lovenor Mac*avlsh was a very sick man, after all, and it was not unexpected that the Company

should se someone to assist or replace him. The arrival was aeon by many in this Ughi

What and his council found mystifying was that men should be arriving from Canada with

vely indefinite mandates. Grand Vicaire Thibsuit had arrived at Port Garry on Christmas Day,

and Colonel de Salaberry was known to be at Pembina.

Donald Smith was not so much an appoin of the Canadian nt as he was a

representative ofthe Hudson’s Bay Company who, after had to go to Red River, was

en a commission by the Canadian vcrnment4 This, more than anything else, explains the

ease with which he crossed the international boundary and was admitted to Fort Garry Only

when be was in Fart Gany did Smith ntion that he had a commission from the Canadian

ma Smith reported on his reception there in this way:

LRiCIJ requested to know purport of my visit, to which I repli
in substance that I was connected with the Hudson’s Bay
Company, but also held a commission from the ian
government to the people ofRed River, and would 6 prepared to
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produce my credentials as soon as , the people, were willing to
receive me.*

Smith was thai asked to “tak an oath not to attempt to leave the fort that night, nor to upset their

government, legally established”. Smith refUsed to take this o but said that, being very (

had no desire to go outside the and promised “tiikflo ithnièdiItts14s ftbifti(n ;c.
upset the so-called ‘Provisional Government’, ‘legal ilLegal as it might he, without first

announcing [his] intention to do sot?O Smith, aiw ys most punctili in his use ofwords, kept

his word while privately laying- stress on the words “im c’ and “forcibly”. It seems clear

that, in act, he did little else at Fort Gerry but strive to4tupse(’ the “Provisional Government”.

lie later wrote ofbeing virtually a “prisoner within the Foil, with pennission to go

outside the walls for exercise. accompanied by two ned guards... . Smith was wed to

stay with Dr Cowaai, under conditions that must have suited Smith’s purposes admirably, since

he was at the very centre of atThlrs In S ent and could ve visitors. Re came very

near causing a civil war in the Settlement

In 1874 Smith, then before the Select Committee ofthe House of Commons, iluded to

what he had been doing at Fan Gmy. He bad been empowered by the Canadian government so

spend five pounds while at the Fort This ney was to be given “to the loyal half.

breeds, whose assistance Ewas] absolutely necessary in ()ds] position as Canadian Commissioner

in 1869 and 187011)4

‘Schmidt, who served the Provisional Government as secretary in 1870, was more

çeciflc regarding Smith’s activities when be prep his memoirs in 1912. ‘tonald Smith,” he

wrote “was not only an old trickster, he was also a Hudson’s Day Company man, ofwhich he

me governor a little later, if he were not so already at that time As such he had very

influence on the old en who had sewed the Company in such great num ra.
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r Closdycoaflnedashewas.hecontrivedtospin intrigues.

He attempted to dctach as nmny Métis as possible from the popular
cause and he used for that purpose means which aicceed so
often with weak spirits, even when they are mercenary: money1
which did not lackS It was then that the vue patriots were to be
recognized, andt Iltried men?’

idiñgio SmJtSs cx)mjniasion he to 1

into the causes, nfln and extent ofthe obstniction offered
at theRed River. .to the peaceable ingress of Honobrab -

William gaiL.so inquire into the causes.’ . dis.’ and
dissatisfaction alleged to exist in respect to proposed union.. to
explain to the inhabitants of said country the principles on
which Government of Canada intends to administer the
government ofthe . . to Lake steps to remove any
misapprehensions which may exist in respect to the mode of
go - .io report,. the result ofsuch inquirIes and on the
best mode ofquieting removing such discontent and
dissatis&ccion . so report on the most proper fitting m for
effecting the transfer of the country and government from
the authority ofthe Rudso&s flay Comp to the ment of
Canada with the general consent ofth inhabitantt. . to consider
and report on the most advisable mode ofdealing with the Indian
tribes In the North-West Tenitcries.’

A comparison of Smith’s Report with this commission forces one to question whether Smith

acted according to these official ins or, rather, followed instnictions given verbally by

Macdonald and Carlie with a quit different intent Be that as it may, it would certainly

appear that there was at Least an unwritten instruction to the effect that Smith was not to

rjz tp1j0Government”’, but was to work to imdcnnine that -s n — and

“restore law and order”‘ to use the expression used by Joseph Howe, It was
1 ortunate for Red

River and Zr Canada that Smith was not successful in this.

Rid began the new year by visiting Oak Point and add a large meeting there

p himselftoworkforumonwith “onpropert ‘°Itwouldappearthathia

eflbrts alo this same line were winning support in the Lower Settlement. William and en
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Tail spoke to the French council on I £6’ As a result ofthis visit William Tail and

Al er Begg paid a visit to John Sutherland with a view to influencing him to wodc for wilty

in Xildonaa0Rid’s efforts to persuade &GB. Bam’iatyne to join the “Provisions]

Government” reached fruition on January 8 when that gentleman was sworn In postmaster
i t,i

headofthecourts. Hej withtheunderstandingthataneffortwaatobentadctó :“

with Canada.6’ Two days later William and Robert flit reported success in their vors to

get the people ofthe Lower Settlement to join “Provisional Government” Begg

ven serious canal ion in late November The idea refused to die, however, and was

proposed again on ianuary 12 at a meeting ofKildonan and St. kim paiishe& On the l3 John

Fraser went down to the Stone fort to discuss the Idea thea” By January 14, when Tails,

William Fraser and Robert Morgan met in Bannatyne and ‘a office, discussions had

to the — where Wednesday, hn”vr 19, was chosen as the “day appoin by the

English delegates to meet th from the French sidC.” We are ebted to Alexander Begg for

__

I

these political moves in his journal.

On January 11 Rid had to for doctors to operate on the frostbitten feet ofWalton

F. Hyman, a prisoner who had been recaptured after maId his escape on the t ‘ was

present at beginning of the operation, but had to leave the room at the sight ofwhat was

being done. He afterwards remarked to a frIend, “1 pitied that young man - what a position mine

is to to beer all this - but I cannot Ip myself’!’ At first it was feared that Byman would

have to ye his toes amputated, but the doctors were able to save the toe&

It was remarkable how much trouble the “Provisional ment” bad with prisoners in

January of 1870. William Ni ns was the first prisoner to escape, doing so on January 1”
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and among the prisoners never recaptured was Thomas Scott.” In January of 1870 the

‘Provisional Governmentt’was better at recapturing prisoners than it was at keeping them in

confinement. it is impossible not to suspect the work olDonald Smith in this, sinca we know he
—

iJi •. • — p. —

had ntoneyat hisdisposalforbribery. BuLk alsobere -.‘- • thambroiseLdpinç,

the adjutant-general and in charge of the force at the Fort, bad w in his allegiance to the

Rid party immediately after the HudsoWs Bay Company cash was taken. He remained with the

“ProvisioslGo.’,butmoraleamonghismeaniaynotha good. &tk”
one otthe pdson recorded thaton December 23, the day ofLépine’s indecision, “most oft

guard [were] drunk”?2 Begg recorded an unusual event on December 27: clerks of’ the

Company$ wrote,’gotonaspreeanddisarmedtheguardatthegate-theythenmarched

to the town and back again with the guns ofthe men they had disarmed. The ard ama have

weak and lax in their dutiesfr” When Frank Lakose escaped commented that

Casimer, “an idiotic boy that was on guard”, had been bribed?4

n Donald Smith arrived at the Fort on December 27 the clerics of the Company were

stiLl talking about the they had played on the rovisional Government” —
evexüg. In the days that followed it amat surely have ocairral to Smith that some careMly

distributed gifts could work wonders at releasing what be called TMpolitical prisoners” being kept

in the Port, Nothing can be proved, of caine, but the possibility cannot be ruled out, particularly

when Smith is known to have used gifts to to secure partisans for other purposes.

The ‘Provisional Government” had still another conspicuous failure in its treatment of

the prisoon It gave John Christian Schultz preferred status as a prisoner-of war, For much of

December Ma Schultz had been permitted to be with him in the home o(J.H, McTavisbY5
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Then on Christmas Eve the two were separated, Schultz was pit In a room by himself?

While and Schub tncd various nises to make possible an “ it was riot until

January 23 that he had access. Certain circumstances ofthis escape — now a well-known part

ofManitoba history - make it a that more than the &mous gimlet was involvedY’ Schultz
-

was reported to have requested the guard to leave the room while he clothes. With the

guard out ofthe room Schultz is supposed to ye an his robe in stripe, tied the strips to to

form a long‘4rope”. and put the “rope” the window with the end secured to a gimlet bored

&miLiii the win;

__

Are we lo believe that all this cutting and tØngèouldbe - - -.

done in the time taken for a man to clothes? There must surely have been collusion of

some kind on the part ofthe guard- The New Nation reported that “strazc cutter? been

seam passing throu town in the’ t, su eating that another party or parties participated in

the . then LW. Graham recorded that at the time of Schultz’s escape Schultz 441eft

word with the to treat all prisoners with rum at his nat guard passed it in pails

through all the rooms” One is left wondering Schultz left word” with the guard And

howwathatSchukz’swisheswerehonored,andrumiaedtotheprisoners? We only

assume that security was not all it could ha been the timeS This slackness of security in

Schultz’s case - as in that ofMair and Scott - would ha serious consequences for the

Métis National Committee’s cause.

We have seen how the “Provisional Government” tin a variety of functions at

various levels ofgovernment activity while at the same time working steadily to broaden its base

ofsuppost We ye noted that at a certain pci in y Jamiary a date waa sat for delegates

from English parishes to with those from theE h W mustnowseehowthis

suffered a sea change, becontin not a convention oftwenty-four delegates but a great outdcxw
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concourse of hundreds, and how the S at narrowly escaped a civil war In so ingwe

must become better acquainted with the three Canad commissioners,

The Canadian government hardly have chosen three more suitable men ton

with t p ofRed River than Colonel de Salabeny, Donald Smith and Rev. 3.-B. Thibault

that is, ifnegotiation was the point desired. The three men possessed a massive pooi of

experience on which to draw in dealing with people of a frontier area.

Colonel Charlcs-René-Léonidas de Salaberry was 49 years ofage In 1869. The son of

the ftnxnis hero ofCMtcauguay, be had aceompanl the Dawson Expedition which surveyed

the area Thunder Bay and Red River in 18574, ing in ofthe commissisriat A

cultured French-Canadian with military training, he was admired and respected by all Red River

peopi who knew Mrn’

Donald Alexander Smith was also 49 in 1869. Born in the Scottish ofElgin —

formerly rayshire - Smith had left home at the age ofeighteen to join the Hudson’s Bay

Company. He was posted to the Company’s Labrador operations where he spent thirteen years.

Re showed promise, received several p ons, and in 1868 was chosen to be chief executive

officer of Hudson’s Bay Company in North America, stationed in Montreal. A to

the western operations ofthe Company, Smith had received a visit from %llLain Mactavish, the

Governor ofAsainibola, earlIer in 1869, and it must be assumed that he was conversant with

Company affairs as they stood the time ofthe seizure ofthe Port by Métis National

Committee.t1

Rev, 3,-B, Thibault had spent his ire adult life in the North-Wa Born at St. Joseph

d Levis in Lower Canada in 1810, had studied theology in preparation fbr work In the North

West, where he was ordained in September of 1833. Be had taught at Si Bonif’ace College and,
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in the abs ofMonseigneur Pro ,had been in charge of this mission In 1836 and 1837.

He served as priest at & F is Xavier and at van points fiuther west, studying the Cree

language as he worked. Tn 1842 he travelled as far west as the Rocky Mcmmtains. He

the atManitouLakc LacSt. Ann in 1844. He PortageinJ845,’

and became a hmili LI missionary work was to be &ne In 1852 he returned to

Red River, w re remained until his return to Canada in 1 868Y

ConsidenngthetaIentand-i.-- of threenien,itis lethattheywere

&1kIW&iti&carnem1LedRiva. We have a that

Smith’s instructions empowered him to do little more than “inquire” and “repoC. Th’ba*jt’s

instructions were even less specific, describing his errand as a ¶mission ofpeace and

conciliation” They may be tbund in the ii for 1870, The Métis council Ii d

to their presentation with “attention” and ‘respect. Rid ed sorrow that their papers gave

them authority to treat with the Red River people Salaberry Thibault — beyond

their instructions to the point of ing that a “delegation” be sect to Canada. ‘ l’s reaction

to tius proposal was non-committal, but, fortunately, at the end of the meeting, be made a remark

which encouraged the two men to sy ir return to Cana& “Colonel,” said [Rid],

don’t be in a hurry to leave, it is probable I may entrust you with a
commission which nnot t be le to you.”

De Salaberry and Thibauk delayed their departur and con to preach p d

iliation. They also did something which may well have been the real object oftheir mission

to Red River. They distri ted and discussed a d which ned to deal in point form

with several alleged grievances ofthe Métis. One ofthese, point flve is ofespecial interest to

us, emphasizing, as it did, that “under Confederation each province the control olPublic

Lands all modes arising from the sale of Crown Lands, mines, minerals, etc., etc. In the
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United States the Federal Government takes all the obtained by the sale ofpublic

lands”.t’

Meanwhile Donald A. Smith had decided to go beyond his written instructiocsY° It may

well be that obvious weakness of lrovisional Government” at the dine of his anival

encouraged hint to think that he could overtwt it with ease. A few days later the pro-American

ofthe first e•.± editorials may have underlined to him the importance of acting

decisively. Whatever his reasons, Smith increased his distribution ofwhat he called

Pi no usiaay for amounts not

sterling, and redeemable at Pembina or any ‘a Bay Company post He was assisted in

this delicate matter by hIs broth -in-law Mr. Hardisty, who was not under the same surveillance

that Smith wa These “assignats” were given - along with certain promises and statements to

c - members ofthe “well affected French party”. These promises and statements led these p1 to

believe that Smith had power to y satisfy them in their concern about their rights under

the Canadian It began to appear to many ofthis party that Riel and his adherents

stood in the way ofa peaceful settlement with Cnda. and a number ofthese people withdrew

their support from him, saying that he had gone too at, and insisting that he allowMr. Smith to

beheardbythcpeoplcofthcScttl nt.

About I sty 13 matters came to a head when Rid called on Smith and eEl to sen his

commission. Smith, ofcourse, replied that his commission was not in his possession, but was in

the care ofW Provencher at Pembina. Arrangements were then made to have Richard Hardisty

go to Pembina for the documents and bring them back to SmithY’

The next several days was a time of e 1 for Riel personally, for the “Provisional

(3overnm and for the Settlement generally Smith Later reported that, if the ill-fated Portage
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ma had occurred at this moment, the “Pro’idsional Governmenr could have been toppled,

a —resto and this may well have been true?4 Once again we are indebted to

Alexander Eegg for an account ofwhat happened a lhmiliarity with details sggests

ththrhewasawitnesstotheeventsorthathewastoldabout mby w was

Pew of the events redound to anyone’s credit, Ia of all Rid’s. There can be no doubithat Rid

was under extreme pressure at this time, having to renew. - - is for ‘ - retention ofthe
jc-124,k. ‘‘.4.1 ‘‘‘ ,,1 Ia

priscners take care of y-to-day duties ofadministration, and cajole councillors to stay with
a

.r tlaln last, the cautious English parlaháeré

going to join the Provisional Government, This is not to excuse Rid’s mid-January

but to explain it. It was an over-wrought Riel who strode into Smith’s bedroom with a guard

between two and tee o’clock on the morning of January 15 and dciii a written order for

n the delivery of Smith’s papers’4 It was, nor , a foolhardy and stupid Rid who left his post

at thePoit on the 1 to fly superintend the capture of Smith’s papers?7

The story ofthese perilous days may be sum zed as fbi s: Hardisty had set out

secretly for Pembina on the morning ofthe 13, accompanied by an escort supplied by Rie

John P. Giant, Angus McKay and Pierre Léveillé heard of Rid’s nocturnal visit to Smith

they left Port Gany with the object of intercepting Hardisty on his return conveying the

p is safely to Smith. One of the NoUns was left behind to arrange for a large group ofth

“well affe ‘to join them when they returned, Grant and his companions camped at

Scratching River to await Hardisty’s return, When Hardisty arrived he was surrounded, RitZ’s

guard was made a prisoner, and McKay searched Hardisty nd took the papers from him Rid,

upon bail that the three had left Fort Carry, also set out with a group of supporters

events coincid with a wedding party being held at the house ofLaboucan Dauphinie. All those
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people who intended to join Grant, McKay and ‘1k there waiting for them. Eventually

Grant’s party and Rid’s party all arrived at Dauphinie’s house, and Ri 1 tried unsuoccssfblly to

get the papers from the Grant patty At this point Rid easily have shot Léveillé, but kept

himselfunder control. The next dayaprocession ot’sbc or seven sleighs filled with set

out to accompany Grant party to Fort (larry. Before lo they were joined by more people,

the cavalcade of“over a dozeC sleighs filled with peop made its way through the

“blustering” weather. Rid, in a cuter by himsel( tried to pass party, but was prevented from

doing so. Bfore t reach -‘ La Rivière Sale they met Father Ritchot, who tied to — to

Ldvdllé, but Léveillé cut him off short, saying that the road was no proper place to speak When

theyreachedLaRivi Saletheparty stopped, proposingiohave aconsultationatioseph

Banielin’s house. Rid again attempted topass, but was ord ed to stop by ‘II. out

of the wttet, a scuffle ensued. Léveillé drew his revolver and was pointing it at Riei’s head

when he was prevented from by some ofthose with hint It was ageed that all would then

proceed to Fort Gany. Since Itid ‘s horse had ven out Riel mdc in Giant’s cutter, eventually

transferri to Elzéar Lagimodi&e’ s sleigh. Fort Gany was bed without further incident”

In the meantime it had become common knowledg in the French pails that there was

dissension in the ranks of the “Provisional Government”. and the arrival ofthe long procession

of sleighs leaded with men was watched with fear and apprehension. Not long before the

arrival ofthis large party Father Lestanc, Colonel de Salaberiy and * Thibault arrived at Fort

(larry and confronted Smith with the report that he “had been endeavoring to incite the different

p to hostile collision”. Smith, of course1“repudiated any such charg and “explain that

[hel had acted only in the use of and order, and with the desire of making the people,

both French and English, ftdly acquainted with the liberal views ofthe Canadian Government, so
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that a peacethi transfer of Territory might be affected” Smith added that “there was every

likelihood this would speedily be accompli ‘°° Judging by their subsequent acts the two

commis were not entirely convinced, but, with the of Grant and his large party,

went outside.

The subsequent sequ of events cannot be accurately recon from the ‘ivailabie

sources, According the B “Dr. Cowa&s house - passage and mess room - were filled

with men”, and this must be tNt ifthe “sixty weighty” men reported by Smith to be in the

‘1 agy nililwf -

Rid O’Donoghue “vehemently protested a action now being taken, while he ex

councillors accused them of to the a1 Crown, and ofusing every effort to

about the annexation ofthe country to the Unite4 States”. Rid replied that “that was only

wpposing the people desi it, but that he was wi]li the question should be submitted to

them”. Father Lestanc spoke warmly in fevor of the “President”, who, he said, “had acted so as

to meet the gratitude ofhis countrymen” and them still to place confidence in hiatel

At some point in all this Smith insisted that he be “relieved from all restraint and

permittedtocommunicatewiththepeople”, Rielhadnoopdon toaflowthis Judge

Black was present, and opened the documents just brou in so that they could be verified by

Smit It was d that, in view ofthe ct that a number of people e already going to

meet attheFatonthe It-the next day-thismeetingshouldbeexpanded tobe”publictothe

whole r ngers were sent throughout the Settlement to acquaint people with

this decision. Many ofthose present now dispersed, t a guard of forty men remained at Dr.

Cowan’s house, “to ensure the keeping ofthe document? According to Be the
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excitement ofthe day had moved some ofthe Winnipeg businessmen to up” their shopt

Everyone now looked forward to events ofthe

The ‘PrcMslonal GovenmeiW’ bad been forced to change its direction, but it had

been upset Two sets olguards now on duty inside Fort Gany, one to guard Dr. Cowan’s
— - --an 1r-’’*-I9r’’., -

•. itapreci’ papers, i-othcrtokeeptheFoit-.w re • whohopedtoseethe

‘Provisional GovenmiciC toppled m y well have expected that it happen the next day.
,il tr IUa4’-h.-%-.cAI — Ii: -t%u’—-’ tPtfPt k’ wall.:

b’4 J

That it did not bloodshed resulted - is probably due to the nocturnal’work of three men,

e --i& d Salaberry nd if -

Thibauh. For these men there was thr mc involved than the “transfet of land from one

jurisdiction to another. Men whom - men who would soon be feflow-citiwis in a

greater Canada- had been led to run the risk ofWhiling into civil war As tb three men saw it,

an “unbaked for occurrence” had caused them temporarily to “lose hope”, but no blood had

been shed and there was still a chance they could violence. Early in the morning of

January 19, the tInt day ofthe great outdoor gathering, men paid a visit to those

the Cowan house on what Pierre Léveillé later described as a aminion ofpace”, to use

Ui’ ‘9 in preventing any collision or bloodshed.” Donald Smith reported that “th

visit ocaipied three or four hours, and resulted in the defection ofa mu ty of the party, which

ofcourse had its effect on many outside”. Smith was of the opinion that crAy Thibault had

accompanied Lestanc) but ThihauWs report implies that Salaberry was with them Wa It is to

be noticed that Smith used thc words “defection oil majority of party”. was not entirely

correct In this. Léveillé was determined that the doannents should be p ,and he did not

waver in this. He and his men, however, must have assured the three peacemakers that they

would not come to blows with Riel’s ipporwrs,”
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When the great outdoor “mass meetin( began to conic to order on the 1 , RI ‘a

motion that Thomas Dunn take the chair was seconded by Pierre Léveifl& This was a sign to oIl

who cared to notice that the disagreements between th two m had at least padly

resolved. Ifthis was a thsappointment forS amorescriousdisapp&ntrnaicame afbw

moments later when Colon ci Salaberry proposed that Riel be nterpreter. Cob de

Salaberry had told Smith that he would act as interpreter himself’0’It was soon of

V Léveille to be disappointed, for the reading and translation of Smith’s instructions showed

sp0 i4veiilé had been led to b that Smith’s powers

awere of such nature as to completely satisfy the people whom (LtveilióJ represented”,

Lèveillé’sthoughtwaslaterpub inthe i. asfollowr

After finding that such was not I hnmediately entered the
council the following morning, to offer my expintion and regret
ft any breach :n myself and the other leaders: and we then
4 C -‘ stro.rthanevertosupportthecauseinsecusiag
our iigha

There can be no doubt about Pierre Uveillt’s motives in either joining Riel’s movement

or in giving t rary ipport to Mr. Smith:

For my pail, had Mr SmitWs commission grante4 “our iights”, I
had no wish to continue in the cause ofopposition against Canada,
but until they were secured, we determined to unite, as with one
heart, kding assured that would protect us as ioai
subjfl although rebeW’ to the unjust cau ofCanadt°’

In his report Smith complained that at the beginning ofthe first man meeting no one had

acted on his s on tInt the chairman and those near him

begin by insisting that all arms should be laid down, and that the
flag then flying (flair d Us and shamrock) should be replaced by
the British ensign ,,‘
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L6veill& in his letter; had a few words to say concerning the symbolism involved in this

suggestion:

IwouldstatethatMr, Smith deceived hi i: -If -‘ muchifhe
it was the intention of my - , and the leaders wIth whom I

was associated, to lay down ow arms1 or haul down the flag which
wehadhoi -‘toobtainowrightsasEritishsuects-we
coisidering that it was tim - to do so when the object was attained
forwhicbthcpeoplehad : upanM

Ltvelild became one ofthe most ardent supporters ofRiel, in an to memory

ofthe events that took place the Penibina road lie made Rid a present ofa gun which had

cost him three ndred dofin Late Pebruary fbund him Patti Brebnd in charge ofthe

men at Lane’s Ion “under orders ofRI ii

There is in the story ofConfederation to compare with die two great man

meetings ofJ 19 and 20 at Fort Garry. Smith himself sought for parallels in “the assembly

C ofPolish patriots in the pubUc square of Warsaw in 1830” or “the -cf-doors deliberations of

the Moscow Patriotic Committee in the terrible winter of 181r.”
The meetings were so I that the crowd, estimated at more than one thousand people

the first day more the second - had to stand in the open r in the great central cant-yard ofthe

Fort. The thennom regi about 20 degrees below Fahrenheit,112and the p e stood in

the for five bours the first day - a bit less the second - stamping their feet swinging

their arms to — warns and, to quote Smith’s biographer, “with a respect for decorum and

ancient parlianientaty methods worthy ofWestminster “4

And yet, we read Smith’s it is difficult not to sense the note ofdisappointment

in it. What had Smith really hoped to achieve at River? What would ye been ‘complete

success to the cause ofCanada”?’0 The I ofRiel from a position ofpowe? Let us

examine the words clEar published report:” gh not accomplishing all that could have been
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desired, the mission to Red River has been ofgood, and that it was not entirely

successful may be 6irly ted to the circwnstancn above refernd to in connection with

action taken and 4 in January iaa”Y’

WasSmithplanning—say-that;ata npointinthe -withdeSal as

— a group ofthe “well-affected French partf would surround Rid, spirit him away

make him prisoner in the Fort? Would som then have made the motion that, with Rid

removed, Hudson’s Bay Comp administration - ha restoratIon the ii mason for

calling ngfbrthe1 —be 7”

Our reason for conjecture on this point comes from a study ofthe words out of the

published version of SmitWs report but still tegible in the otiginal:

for the m - -. having arrived, and Cot. de Sataberry
notyetonthe :‘ Isaitathead, and;i d ‘ a
notetohini-. - ahopethatbyhispresence wouldC countenan’-- a- a ningsonthepartofCanada, Keatlength
came, accompani -. by Rev. Mr Thibeault [sic], and I begged they
would be good enough to take place with me on the platform, and
requested Ccl de Sal 1,1 to AUr AS INTERPRETER
Lemphasis mine], so that the ‘ . : ofthe several documents
acyobservatic’. ri inEnglishmight’-faithfiullytranslatedto
t French party. He readily promised to do so, but, perhaps,

feeling some diffidence in hi. . which I endeavored to
overcome, he proposed that Rid should be appointed
interpreter which carried befrre . meeting had time to reflect
ON ThE IMPORT OF ‘DIE I TION [emphasis ml.) This had
a. .d ..J.;effectONTHECAUSEOFORDER,. tI.
very far from saying that it was praneditated on the part of
Colonel de Salabeny, although I it to be a duty TO STATE
ThE FACTS [emphasis ne. 11$

However, Rid, as Interpreter, became the centre ofattention that he would not in been as an

onlooker, was therefore sea and to be active, very much to Smith’s

discomfiture” Is this the reason Smith said his mission did not accomplish “all that have

been “? Wecannotknowtbrcertain,
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Our conjecture may, however, be strengt by fion in that

several It had brought along Union Jacks whith they to bolt in place of the

Provisional flag then flying°

What is certain is that something had proved to be stronger than Smith’s btibt5h Md

forces had kept control of great mass me tings’2’and, after all the document had been read,

a motion to elect 40 rqxetatives to a meeting to enesider subject ofMr. Smith’s

commission had been deby Rid and p sed by the great outdoor mass

1
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Appendix “A”t

Words edited out ofthe published version ofDonald Smith’s report Words edited out are in

italics

“Rid’s men were now 61hag away from him, while the lcra1

patty expressed their determination no long to be guided in the

matter either by hint or byPère Laanc his associates) but at

the sometime q’c* uarmfr oftheir otkrchment to Rn At

flubetnilt [sic], and complainedofthe ies#afrdputzçpon lint

They wee Ml of hope and confident that the ftNowing day would

bring with it complete succea to the c8use ofCanada. night,

or iuther about 3o ‘clock ofthe morning ofshe it, Pen Leslwr
w.wsed dwm, — moss aa1nwwk4 the Grcmd Vinr Thibeault

[sic] accomporuedhim, Ifris umwncedagaiacs his ant belier

Judgmenifor 1 beilew Ithn to be a frw{y honorable mws, bus

C; wwttiig In re km to withs&vsdthepressTsreput rqxm him.

Their tim occaqied tine cefour hours; cmdreadied In the

defection ofa mqjori(y jUwprty, which ofcoura had Us effect

on many outside. Iawefeltto&asadblow—buii

noiwlshssrabg, it ww determined too on with the meeting

which had been convenedfor ‘won that day ...“

LPAC SecseayofSc of 1869 fsl4 1O43 Smithtofloiis, April 12, )fl CoiiMendal Scealso
WI Motton (ci), •. Ln. “Donald A. Smith’s Report”, 30.
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Judge Black and Convention oflorty

The twenty-two day period between the end of the out-door conventions ofJanuary

20 and the appointment of delegates to go to Ottawa is among the most interesting

Important episodes in Insurrection, and probably the least known. Canadian historians have

tended to stress the occasions when Rid lost his temper to ignore the situations in which

these lapses ofself-control took They have also ignored the significance of prestos

ofJudge John Black The period in question saw a gmup of forty men earnestly trying to

prepare a list ofrights which th hoped would form the constitutional basis for the fbture of

their Settlement as part of Canada

Rid and his associates, of course, had been working this goal Ibrover three

montha The unexpected armed opposition of John C. Schultz the tiny ‘tanadian” party had

caused an unfo distraction which was still absorbing of many Métis men in

guarding these prisoners in the Fort

For their part the men of the Lower Settlement were having to take part in a process

which caused them a profound sense of unease. They were sure that what they were being asked

to do was illegal - possibly even treasonable - and yet they agreed with Rid in that they had not

been consulted in any way about their future. In the event they decided very reluctantly to take

part in the Convention some with serious reservations, In addition they found it galling to

have to pass armed Métis guards when they to the old Court House each day.

The process was not at all easy, and it its toll on concerned, and especially

on Pie], who was acting at very centre of affairs throughout The evidence is plentiful, and

may be found in a number of sources’
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Akey fäctorwhicherxergesfromastudyofthesedaysisthedevotedloyaltytoPidofa

force of forty or more perhaps fifty - men w tuck with him through thick and thin and who.

for want of’ a better term, may be described as his “praetorian guard”? The loyalty ofthese

became of enicia? importance In these days when RiePs followers were up again the influence

ofthe and “ass distributed secretly by Donald & Smith, and Rid fek that he could

trust almost no one but men. In the many mannzves found necessary in these days not

only did Mactavish and Cowan Company men and therefore possible accomplices of Smith -

have to undergo a temporary loss oftheir freedom1but other men too, notably A.GS

Bannatyne, often an ally, found themselves temporarily detained? These detentions were a sure

sign oft power stru a, could only be enforced because there were men who would, and

did, obey kid. No power struggl is pretty, and it is remarkable that this one conclud without

bloodshed.

The atmosphere in the Settlement was tense, and rumors flew everywhere It has to be

remembered that Thomas Scott and others had made their escape much earlier, and were

believed to be still in the Settlement or at Portage Ia PrairieL John C. Schultz had made his

escape on January 23, and it could be assumed that he was somewhere in the Lower Settlement

igto drum up support for a rising.4 Security at the Fort was tightened and herculean but

unsuccessfid efforts were made to locate Schultz return him to confinement.

On January 29 a m ous Captain N. Gay arrived in lb Settlement. He was from Paris

and, strangely enou carried a letter of introduction to Major Robinson, editor of the ticw

• from los. Rolette, of Pembina,5 He was immediately arrested, of course, but was soon

released and went to stay at tutch” George Emmerling’s. He soon sized up the situation in the

Settlement, and piomptly advised the Rid party “to take the Sto Fort” He was told that if he
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wanted to take the Port veiy badly to go and take kM •“ The forces ofRiel’s party had

plenty to do without looking ftr iw bouble.

Rumors abounded concerning the doings ofthe Convention too. One was recorded by

Begg on Febniaiy 2:

There are minors afloat that ifRiel is obdurate in having matters
settled at the Convention — that a strong party will rise up and
oblige him to relinquish the position h has taken as President.
They even speak of taking him wi ncr and confining him in the
Stone Fog.,..’

The lemenappoimedto meet atBishopMachray’sonJanuaiy2l did so, and

apportioned out the ish-spealdng parishes, as called for in Judge John Black’s motion.7

Elections were Id and more than forty delegates assembled at the old Court House on 3

26, ding the that session reading Smith’s papea8 Sonic delegates believed that Mr. Smith

should be called into the Convention at this point, Smith preferred that the deiegates Id

draw up a list ofthe Settlement’s wishes before he appeared amongthent

Accordingly a committee of six was appoanted to draw up a list ofrights. This committee

consiated ofTh’. Bird, Thomas Bunn and James Ross from the English parishes and Char!

Nolin, Louis Riel and Louis Schmidt from the French parishes.’ These men met in several

sessions and were able to to Convention on January 29.10

Who were these Settlement men who had been to assemble at the C House to

decide the Settlemenfl firture? Thanks to the New Nation and to we know all

their names)’ (See

Seen from the point ofview of experience on public councils the English members wait

( probably more experienced. Four ofthem, Judge Black, Dr Bird, Bunn and John

C Sutherland had served on the Council of Msiniboi& In addition, six men, inckzdügDr Bird
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and Thomas Bunn, had en part oldie ofNovember,’ lids su y of

experience was to be reflected in the debates ofthe Convention

Oldie men from the French parishes only Mitgnis Birston had seen experience on the

Council ofAssiniboia}4However, eight of them had served on the Council ofNovember One

of these, Charles Noun, ofOak Point was now joined by Thomas Harrison, one ofthe Brat men

to be concerned by what he saw the Catndian surveyors doing in the summer and thu of 1869. It

may be assumed that the other members were men of infi in their parishes, Their I , of

course, was Louis Rid, and many ofthe members were content to Ia him speak for them.

K resenting the village of Winnipeg was Alfred H. Scott, an outspoken young Englishman With

advanced views on giving votes to women)’

It must be here that Louis Rid, Ambroise Ldpine and William O’Donoghue, all

C members ofthe Convention, were at the same time at ofwhat effective government the

Settlement had Occasions] knocks at the door forced other of these men to descend

from the heights ofconstitution-making to attend to matters requiring their sttentioa This

placed them under additional pressure.

Those present may have been surprised to see Judge John Black amo their number at

the Convention as dcl te from St. Andrews.” Some kind ofreal or imagi slight had caused

that tieman to rdise to aa as secretary on the second y oldie outdoor Convention, and the

deleg may have thought that they had $ th last ofhim.17 In a very real sense Judge John

Black seco in corn in the Settlern , was Mr. Company. Many people at the outdoor

Conventions could not remember a lime when Black was not a part of the Red River

Establishment. Men Ii André Nault, of would have remember that Black had been

an assistent to Adam Thom at the time of the memorable Sayer trial some twenty years
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lid had first met Judge Black in October when he had, in the of Governor

Mactavish, chaired the meeting ofthe II ofAssiniboia, Black had to persuade

Rid that the actions ofhis cominitt could only cause trouble for the Settlement and might

indisaster)’Whatdiclhus intheCon ?Washeactingonbisown

initiative or was acting wider orders? Ifthe latter, se orders? All pres t must have

wondered about this, and lid p ly had his fears.

Ho ,when the Convention first came to order on January 26, Rid promptly

nominated Black to act as chairmaa Black but on the condition that he to

act also as representative from St. An This was accepted by alL Black would be

wearing two hats and would doing so in a building sidiere he felt right at

Secretaries and interpreters were appointed. A muster roll was anged. and there was

discussion on whether should be open to the Bc. There was so little room in the

Court House that it was decided that only the Settlement’s cleigymen would be dm1 to

meetinp?0 Archbishop Machray is known to have followed its proceedings with interest2’

This is probably the place to rwñt a feature of Convention which has received too

little noticec Rid and Ross were appointed interp for the meetings. Ross was in of

translating sp made in French into the English language RI was in charge oftranslating

hes made in English into the French language. A study ofthe Convention debates will

show that in practice this meant that Rid had very little time for rest orreileetian, He was

almost always either ape or translating. The pressure on him must have been almost

unbearable, especially when he found himself translating certain snide made by

Chairman Black in several ofhis long speeches. Rid’s self-control was for the most part

exemplary.
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Both January 26 and 27 saw discussions ofwhat to do about the contested elections, one

in Winnipeg and one in St Charles. Eventually Mr. Alt Scat was accepted as delegate for

Winnipeg and Baptiste Beauchemin was accepted from StChasl&

At an earlier point we node a committee was set up to prepare a list ofrights, and

this committee met and worked diligently and late. No minutes were but it is clear from

remarks made by Dr. Bird, James Ross and Rid that it set an agenda for the Cony -

deliberations which two lists were prepared, one to he followed in case the decision was

taken to enter Confederation as a turitory,’ and the other a list for lb Settlement’s entry as a

province15 Committee discussions had evidently touched on the unfbrtunate (bet that Red River

had never been ed crown colony status26

On Jaruary 29 &. Bird began discussions using the list containing “demands in event

ofthe country entering the Dominion as a T ory.” Al er Begg had already recorded in

his Journal that the English delegates were “well pleased with the conduct ofRid so far in the

convention and th are greet hopes of a settlement ofour ditficulti “ Discussions went

forward smoothly for the most past on the no fewer than four etudes were debated.

B reported weather that was wry mild and pleasant.”

The Convention met again on January31, ha enjoyed a “mild pleasant and

agreeablC Sunday.” Once I diawasions proceeded smoothly, and seven more articles were

debated. A ofthe day’s dthate was Chairman Black s long speech on the proposal that

the territorial legislature be able to over-ride lieutenant-go or’s veto by a twoe

thirds vote. Black thought that the governor should have the right to say “stop, stop, think.” He

warned that IfRed River insisted upon such a principle “plainly inconsistent” with the
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constitution of the Coded “Canada may be obliged to saythat she cannot enter into

0.”

Black then went on to state that Red River was SbOut to Vt
Ii5

Ofl the benefits of

onsibi t for the country”, a boon which other countries had obtained only after

years, or generations “of toil and troubiC “Ou we not to be carefiul1’,Black said in

conclusion,

lest we put forward anythin so unreasonable as to deter Canada
from ng Into a compact which would place us in possession
ofsuch great advantaget. .?

Chairman Blad d e for St Andrews was becoming an advocate for confederation with

Canada.

Del ates made their way through “cold and bhmterisig weathef on Febniary I and dealt

( with articles twelve to sevente&° Concerning article twelve and the “military force required in

the county” Chairman Black warned that Red River people should not try to tell the Queen what

to do w it me to the defense ofEritish territories. He went on to say, in words that now

resonate eerily,

You may perhips say you are afraid ofthe government under
which you propose to place yourselves doing something against
you,.. t • we loot’ lb • to responsible government, and
no -, ofthatcharacterwouldpersistinanycoursewhich
was plainly opposed to the general interests and wishes ofthe
community.

Black had “strongest conviction that the policy intended to be pursued by C towards

this country (wasj a just and b cia) policy, and such as [would] secure to every uwn his

rights.” Hewenton.

So far, therefore, as I am personally concerned I do not look upon
hasbeingatalinec sarythatyoushouldplaceanyformallistof

• s,asitiscalled,bthretheCanadiango nt
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Many in the Convention were oflike mind, for the article was struck out by a vote of23

to

Near the end of day the delegates article 18— “That the two miles hay

privilege be converted into (be simple ownership.” Donald Gunn ofSt. Andrews the

artici and Mr. Lonsdale ofHeadingly second It Alfred Scott ofWinnipeg that the

guarantee might be made without specifying a time for it to be t He suggested that it

ought to be done as soon as possible. Donald Gunn, seconded by James Ross then in

dinent: “That all owners of lots lag on the river who have hitherto enjoyed the hay

privilege on the two miles of land immediately in the rear oftbeir rcspethve lots should be put in

full possession, as owners in fee simple otthe said two milesY There was a lively exchange of

views before adjournment on February!, and debate took up almost all ofFebruary 2.

February 2, l87O must be considered a pivotal day in the proceedings of the Convention,

and, indeed, in the history of the Insurrectioa That was the day when the English-speaking

delegates’ arguments convinced Rid that only provincial status add solve their problems

concerning land, and it was the day when it became clear to the EngIishspea1dng delegates that

had eBlackmustbe appointed of the to goto wa” “Weather,” wrot B

“sharp and frosty but not unpleasant”

The deba took place aknot entirely In E rsh The French-speaking delegates must

have looked on in amazement as Rid speedily translated the nmaxks ofspeaker after s

from Lower Settlement, Speakers appeared ready to come to blows at one point a

George flett and Robert Tail of St James had words with Thomas Bwm of St Cements

over the suggestion that the two mile hay privilege be turned into a common for the present. All
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must hae agreed with John Sutherland1Point Douglas, representing Kildonan. ‘Iien he stated

that the hay pri ilege was the first point in which his constituents ere directly interested

As the debate began Rid wondered if the preceding article 17. guaranteeing “all

propcilics nglits and pni ilcgcs as hidicrto cnjo cd b) us’did not makc artIcle 18 usclcss Hc

had listened while Chairman Black had reminded the delegates that the Indian talc behind the

sLrips of land along the ri ci had not been ectinguished. and hi1e James Ross had warned that

strangcrs ma come in, sit down at the end of our lots, and shut us out from the ha pm liege, or

at all ccnts. froni the use of (ho common Then Ross had gone on to sa that

We want in this article more than the old hay pri ilego. htch the
prc wus article might include We s ant the absolute ownership of
the two miles of hay privilege

Aficr a couple of procedural rcmath on the part of both Rid and Ross dic Coni cnUon adjourned

unWtnoc1ockonthe2

On Februar 2 Rid began b. spcakmg in French to the delegatcs He obsened that at

appeared difficult to form an plan hich would plcasc all sections of thc Scttlcnicnt, and

establish a umforni rule Ho cited secral ecarnplcs to prose his point In some cases persons had

plowed on this ho.mi1e ha) privilege How were they to be dealt with? Again, the people hying

on the Rn cr La Seine came into conflict with the hay pm slcgc, and also thosc scttlcd along thc

sections as far as Rat River ‘Afler looking at the whole manor this idea occurred Lomc, he went

on.4and I throw it Out for consideration’

lnstc of being so specific would a not be wise in us to ask for a
certain tract of country? Wh not ask for a certain block of land to
be undcr the exclusive control of the Local Legislature” Let that
land be disposed of as the people. through their representatives,
thought best for their interest Ofcourse when c attained the
status of a pros incc we wouLd at ones hab c control of all the public
lands of the country But at present we were asking to go into
Confederation as a temtor
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The men ofthe Red Rhr were more or len familiar with the way an

American tenitory was accepted by Congress as a state in the American U n, having chad

the neighboring state ofMinnesota become first atenitoxy in 1849 and then a ate in 185S.’

Dakota had become a territory in 1361, and would probably soon become a slata They probably

ed that a similar procedure would be followed by Canada with to Red River

Settlement. However, a study ofthe British North America Act of 1867 revealed that that Act

specified vety little about the government ofa territory that it Id be “lawfiul” fbi the

Queen to admit “Rup ‘s Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union” and that

provisions of any Order incouncil ldha as e as ifthey had been enacted by

thePadi oft United Kin am.”7

This last statement p Riel pausa The Canadian Parliament had passed “an Act fbr the

tanposaty vernment ofRupert’s and the Notth-W T ory when united with

CanadC’ The Canadian government had been acting according to the spirit ofthe tenns ofthis

Act when it made the moves which had amused the suspicions of the French-speaking parish

in the first place Swveyors had been at to start wor rifles had been expedited to the North

W M a lieutenant- had been appointed. All this before the North-West was part of

Conflnation. All this without any consultation with anyone as to NOrth-W a fizture As

a result the unspoken before the men of the Convention was, “Who can be to

guarantee our land to us the Canadian Parliament a MilL-to-be-dc legislature?” The

quetonwastauchedonins haftersp h,whetherthemanwasinfavorofthehay

privilege motion or not In rapid succession Ounn, Dunn, Bird, FLett and Taft - all had dii to

say about land, taxing considerably Riel’s ability to tranaJate into French forte benefit of the
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men from the French-speaking perishes. And soon a statement from Chairman Black capped the

climax:

- has been a : eat deal ofdiscussion on this point and some
consi’ rabLe apparent duff- ofopinion, though not, I thinlç
in reality. However insignificant this stipulation about the hay
privilege may be in eyes of some, it is perhaps ofall others that
which comes mast ‘ e to the bosoms and business ofthe
inhabitants ofRed River. I ha - - least doubt that the iheling
regarding it is such, that lithe government, whose advent we are
looking to were to mt -, with ft practically, to the extent of
t;i 1ft away from them, it might be difficult to convince the
people ofRed River that they had derived any substantial
advantage at all from the Canadian government It is a principle
which aboveallothersis .stvaluetJ’

Black finished by aski whether by accepting R.iel’s proposition they ‘lit not be “dci

something injurious to themselveC He did not specify as to how they would b doing this and

in his last sentence referred to consideration ofaspects ofthe hay privilege by a local

legIslatur.

As we studyt d ares today and consider the varied points ofvi expressed by se

de as from the Lower Settlement, it is difficult to understand why these could not

support the amendment which Riel now move4 seconded by Pierre Poitras:

That the localL ature of this Territoiy have fisH control of all
landsinsideacircu havingU FortGarryasa

centre, and that the radii ofthis circumference be the number of
miles that American line is distant from Fort Garry4°

The entire debate to this point had been carried on in the context ofRed River’s nay

Into Confederation as a territory When articI 18 on the hay privilege was introduced, the first

to mention a local legislature was the Chairman Bladç and he returned to the thought in a

speech. Dr. Bird ofSt Paula, Gear eFlett of St. James and JamesRoss of St Johns had all

spoken with a local legislature In mind. Could these delegates support an amendment whose
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intent was to place lands ofa definite circumscribed area ofRupert’s Land wider the

ofa local legislature? Or they bust the Canadian government than a still

to-be.elected legislature — indeed than they trusted each other? These questions must have

been very much on Rieltsmind during the adjournment which fbi Kevin cKenzle’s

objection that the amend if passed, would encroach on the boundaiy ofthe Portage.

When the dde reassembled, Rid tried to touch on these questions by observin t

to a fear among the English that if the hay privilege matter ‘vast to local

legislature it would not be carried. • be asked, “is there a parish in the country which

will elect a man who will not vote fer this?’

Ross’s r ywas wealc “IfMr. Rid is really in earnest in desiring to see us secured in

possession of this, why ob!jectto securing it to us now?’ James Ross had been under great

presire, havi to act as leading spokesman ofthe Engli aking p as well as to

irnerpia into English when somne - usually Rid- spoke in French. Ross had begun to

assistance from liquor, and it was so noticeable that reference to it was made in ‘ •41

Ron, at this point in debates, could r see past end ofhis hay privileg. Rid was sober,

and was hying to see into the Settlement’s fixture.

Itistomakeau ess demand. Isayit isfarbetiutogetoo miles
than 4. I would like the Local Legislature to have its power
exerted from Fat Gerry. I want this country to be governed by a
Iocal Legisi’ - I country been hitherto differently
governed andihey were within an ace of selling us. I say let the
authority ofthe Legislature - ‘- e and influ ing
everythin&42

Ross needed someone to co to his aid and John Sutherland did so. said there was

great weight in what Mr. Rose said. “For my part”, he concluded, ifthis is not carried, I will
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consider that we have done nothing. It is the first point which came up in which my constituents

were directly I

Pressure was showing on Rid too, but the pressure came from the timidity ofthe Lower

Settlement tee and their inability to see past their river lots hay pdvileges.

Sutherland’s remark was something ofa last straw for Rid. The John Sutherlands ofPoint

Douglas were Mends ofthe Rid ftmily. John Suth could speak French. and understood

the Métis’ concerns. He worked tirelessly in background ofaffairs ever since the

p ous October to maintain good relations between the two language groups. That Sutherland

could come to the aid oldie betbddkd Ross at this time was more than Rid could take with

uanimity his next words were not really directed to the Convention at all but to himself

and his Mistration: “ff1 am not wrong! see where all this goes. [3flegible) some days more will

explain iC’°

minut ofthe Convention do tell us showed anger here, or whether

his voice shook or w back and forth restlessly. They would do this on a later

occasion when his patience had en pushed beyond breaking point The minutes do tell us

that Rid here reminded the delegates of som they did notn tobe reminded of-tb

had passed armed guards on their way back to the house after lunch - that there a

Provisional Government and that he was at the head ofit He then promised them that if they

passed this amendment he would see to it that “this claim which is m will b at once

guaranteed.”

John Sutherland then aslcod a question which imast have been on the minds ofmany

“Su so that passes away soon, not its laws pass away too?”
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Rid did not have a chance to answer, for Rev. Cochrane of St. Peters now spo for

almost the first time in the debate, asking whether the lands claimed by the chiefthere would be

the control ofthe Legislature. Pitt replied that his right would stand good. “We are not”

Riel
a it anybodyofthdrrights. Formypartlhthewholeoountrywas

under the control of the Local Legislature. We have to work %r country in case the

Canadians will work foruC

litre Chairman El chimed In:

s

it intended that Upper Fort Gany or any private

property immediately around it shall placed under the control ofthe Local 14 islature?’

$ hingofthe minBlack’svoicemusthavepiqu Rid,lbrh repli :“Wewill

respect the ofeverybody. cnn the Company” Black retorted, 1 see no reason why their

rights should not respectect”

Rid’s answer was unexp ly cool: “And I do not see why the question should be put

If this doubt exists regarding the property of Company, a similar doubt would exist regarding

everybody’s esty’ Pie! knew, and he that Black knew, that ofall properties in

Rupert’s Land Hudson’s Bay Company property was next thing to No local

legisl hire would have any over it. Rid continual, “As to the land I will say that we

fix on any general rule at once which will meet our requirements. But ifyou want this

two-mile grant absohitely I will leave it to yourselves. I only object to the way in which you

propose to get IC’

Thomas Bwxn now tried to thingc over by saying that all very much obliged

to Mr. Rid, but were strongly opposed to anything like a division between the French and

English le.
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Here Colctwell, one of’ must have missed a question or a nt’td remark on

the part of either Rid or Chairman Black CoIdwell reported that the d ate had taken a sharp

turn and the question of revenue came up7 Riel was saying that “when we asked for the Public

Jfvi4 told u be had everything in his memory, and the clerk in the office told

us the same thing. I say that the revenue ofthe has been great, but no proper account

was ever ofii by the CompanyY kit] had seen the books, he said The Chairman

saying, “There must have been a ofit — year by year. I am pretty certain

have been accounts ofthe revenue iture yeat”

John Fraser of Kildonan now moved an amendment that article 18 be stuck out. No

seconded his motioa

lames Ross suggested that the question ofth bay privilege be voted cii first, and that

Rid’s proposal come up as a separate article. He repeated himsel( but one spoke in

Rid now moved his amendment, with William O’Donoghue of St. Boniface ‘ving one last

sit in supportofit

The vote when taken was 21 to iS in vor, Alfred Scott voting with the French and

Kenneth Mackenzie ofSt Marys (Poitage) abstaining and protesting that the decision stretched

beyond the limits ofAsainiboia encroached on the P boti

No representative ofan English pariUi supported Rid’s amendment We have to ask

ourselves qu ‘as about this. Why was Alfred Scott ofWinnipeg the only-Englisb-sp

delegate to vote for it? IfRoss w ton inebriated to see dearly, or ifChairman Black was

concerned about Hudson’s Bay Company property, why did not Dr. Bird of St P or Fleit of

St. James give their aipport to a principle they had mselves alluded to? We cannot, ofcourse,

bow the answers to these questions We may, however, conjecture sensibly. These men saw
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the entire process as ill , they were afraid of taking part in it. They were a at

thought of coming past the armed guards stati at Court House by Rid and his

accornpli . And, while they had not been consulted in any way about the transfer, no

surveyors had come near land. As John Sutherland said at a later point in the Convention.

they had not seen their way clearly.* Also they did not see t ins vet as having a mandate

from their parishes to move to decisively They also knew that when ii came to doing so lag

about the hay privilege divisions in their ranks. The angry words of al men had

shown this. Any unity they on this amendment was in defeating it

Finally we — consider the attitude of Chairman Black Wows key figure gradually

assuming the leadership ofthe English delegates, Black was contemptuous of the whole proce

was no longer trying to hid it. Uthe math wee known he was probably contemptuous of

(7 everyone in the roçtn, ioo, not believing that such men as these could govern the area specified

in Rid’s amendment His speech on the hay privilege h , had endeared him to many of

English delegates) andtheywereprepared to followhis lead inopposingRiePs nt

This was unfortunate. Ifa significant number ofEnglish- g delegates had

supported Rid’s amendment, and if that awn had included Chairman Eladç Rid would likely

have accepted the verdict ofthe Convention as final. He might well have believed that a united

delegation could go to Ottawa and persuade the Canadian government to grant a special kind of

territorial status, that gave the teritorial legislature the control of its ungranted I -

As it was, Rid concluded that the question was still open. These men of the Lower

Settlement might think they were in favor of territorial status, but he could see that they were

also deeply con about the fate oftheir and bay privileges the use of the commort
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Perhaps they could be to vote tbr the p isl status which carried with it

management and control of unganted lands.

It is in this context that we must ccci what happened in succeeding sessions of

Rid did not take any action on this right away. Debate Ibliowed on the qualifications a

citizen would have to in order to e in territorial elections, members afraid

that an influx of immigrants would cause Red River peep to Lose control of the legislature very

soor and in frvor of a residence req’ nt ofthree or four years. Chairman Black here

made a long speech concerning three-year residence requirement, and spoke ala44dange?’

Thomas Bun,, asked aWhat dan cr7’, and Black replied that an intending immigrant might tab

fright at the figure three while he be contented with two. “Bur, Black went on,

let your mcawres not such as to roll back the tide ofpopulation
which is required to make this country we desire it to
become(

AWed Scott took a prominent part in this debate, and wondered ifit was the intention of

the Conventionto allow nto vott However, he did not it a part of a motion and the

thought received support The Convention at a residence reqW ofthree

Article 20, having to do with the mption ofthe North-Wa Territory from liability,

both in the matter of the 300,000 pounds — to the Hudson’s Bay Company as part ofthe

transfer and in Canada’s in at the time of the North-West’s entry into Confederation, passed

with very little debate.

Near the end ofthe day’s transactions Riel rose to remind the Convention ofthe second

list which had been drawn up by the Committee, t one involving Red River’s seeking to enter

confederation as a province. He said that the powers of a province were very clear in British
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North America Act. He suggested that they could consid in the forenoon ofthe next day

without difficulty, and after some thscussion with Ross this was decided on.4

When the convention assembled on F sty 4 Rid recalled a conversation he had In

committee with James Ross about crown colony staa He said that Ron had very nearly

induced him to accept his views concerning a crown y.” We cannot know exactly what

Ross said, but the fact that Rid mentioned the co tells us something ofthe

context, Red Ri had r achieved crown colony status was still a colony under

Company controL In the time that Ross been involved with the publication ofthe

N&Wcstci artides had appeared in it concerning a change of status for Rod S Ross may

have suggested that crown colony statm might be a logical next step for Red River. However,

since that conversation Rid b heard many expressions ofconcern about river Lots, hay

C privileg use ofthe common. He had b a copy ofthe British North America Act

with him, and now read out the powers aesigned to ‘nces under section 92 ofthat Act. He

pointed out that subsection S provided that the cmanagement and sal ofPublic Lands belonging

to the Province” as well as the timber wood th a was vested in the provinces. He hed

on several other points and then concluded: “As to ourselves I do not say positively that it is tSr

our own good to go in as aprovincc,butlthinkit a fair matter tbr the consideration of the

Convention. ..“

JolmSutherlandnowspoke,sayingthathecouldsee advani ingoinginasa

Province, He may II have been speaki for the majority oft English dale when he

said:

Canada may have been pretty sharp about Confaduation bargains,
butlwouldnot -. her .-:‘

- Ifwe etthebiliofrightswhich
hasbeenmadeoutldo. thinkthereisanynecessityfor
up the time ofthe ConventIon on this other matter?0
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John Sutherland? Again? John Sutherland again.. John was getting on Rid’s

nerves, and it showed in his reply: “It is y the thing for a man employed in public business

of imp to complain of loss of time. Ifwe had to a month here in such siness, the

timewouldbewell nt7’ returned tothe point ofthe disaission:

Astothisq ‘onofa e,letmeask,isft possiblefor
us to settle our own afikirs in a satisfactory manner? Cannot we
make ations for outsiders, with reference to the sale and
disposition ofour lands?

After several e sentences on the part ofRiel, William O’Donoghue, second by Charles

Nolir moved an adjournment for dinner. James Ross, however, permission to speak, and

made two short speeches in opposition to the concept ofprovincial atu& bly enough,

Chairman Black, ‘who should have reminded the meeting of the adjournment, now rose to makc

ofthe longest speech oft Convention He did not specify what the “great

disadvantages” of provincial status wer that, ifthe Convention took too long in

talking shout matters, Red River might find itself in the same position as BeaudiW Flirt,

letting slipthat wenowhaveofbesngadmittedintothecon ‘nasa

ThTitory, UOfl prOpu cOnsidentiOnC1

Chairman Black was clearly not in &vor of finiher discussion concerning provincial

status My enough, no one neither Dr. Bird, Thomas Dunn, Jam Ross, nor

Charles NoUn Louis Schmidt - reminded Chairman Black that Rid was only fol ‘ the

agenda set by the Committee before the Convention met

The ConventIon adjourned for an hour and a half

On its return John Sutherland moved, seconded by Alfred Boyd, that further discussion

was unnecessary Rid showed his impatience made unjustifiable remarks
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Sutherland as a delegate. mc an amendment that discussion be continued. Sutherland felt

resentment at this, and in his very measured reply finished by sayin:

I have the good ofthe county at heart; and if! had not, I would
ha going around these last few months without fee or
rewari

Bid made a remark in spa1 to and after several quick exchanges the vote

on Rid’ a amendment was laba It was carried by a oftwenty to nineteen, Alfred Scott

supporting the amendment and Beauchemin absent.

The d a th went forward, chiefly involving James Ross speaking against provincial

status and Otonoghue suesting that it would be for Red River to consider all options -

including annexation to the United States before making a final decision, After a short a

by Ridi John Eraser moved, seconded by Robert Ttt; that Red River enter Confederation as a

territory. The motion passed by a vote of 24 to 15.52 The voters were not recorded, so we can

onlymakeacon] eastowhonowsupportedandw opposedFraser’s motion Itis

reasonable to assume that André B miii was still absent. It is reasonable also to assume

that Scott opposed Fraser’s motion and with French. We have to account for the

five voters from French parishes who supported Fraser’s motion Most likely the same men -

Noun, Harrison and Klync - who were to vote zgainst Rid in the hntous vote with the angry

scene, supported Fraser here, William Otono e had mentioned the possibility ofannexation

to the United States, so his vote may have go with the English. Finally Joseph (3enton

belonged to a family which had opposed Rid and would later him only neutrality. His

vote may also have ne with the Psigjish.

IfRid made any comment concerning this vote the secretaries did not record it.
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James Ross, by John Taylor; now moved dining the evening

furnish Smith with the ListofRights, that now and give his opinion of IL.

Rid now interrupted, saying that there was another article he desired to add to the list. He would

move an amend seconded by Pierre Poitras, that tomorrow Convention consider an

article to be added to the list. “that all bargains with the ‘a Bay Company for the

of this T ‘tony, con null and void, and that any arrangements with to

transir of this coimtsy. shall be carried on only with the people of this cwntry,”’

Ross asked for, and obtained, ye t0 withdraw b amend [sic] in order to allow

ofa discussion on the ‘ by Rid. The Convention adjourned until next morning

Alexander Begg recorded in his ‘ ipi that the lish delegates the council vy

much dissatisfied with this proposition fully expecte4 trouble in the morning.” Alfred Scott

( Begg recorded, “was heard to are he would vote even against his own convictions to

oppose the English delegates. .“ And ifRid’s motion is any indication of his mental state at the

time it is to be marvelled at that more disastrous events did not occur.

RicVs motion, even as slightly altered the xt morning was dearly absurd, and

C Black would have been correct in simply ruling it out of order The Convention

obvi ydid I the owcrto,asBbcklater it”arrogatetoi lfthepowerofslttlng

as a Court ofkevisioW’ upon arrangements made by most powerfuL officials of the British

Empire With that In mind, , we have to ask ou about thi excha ofFebruary

5, 1870, to which Canadian historians have given an inordinate amount ofatt iL

Why did Iouis Rid ap to lose his head at this point in the Convention’s debates and

make a • n as absurd as this one app ? Why use this occasion to make a tirade against

Hudson’s Bay Company? And why did Chairman Black not declare the motion out oforder?
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cli ofRid’s speech expresses his ions to the Canipany’s “getting one-twentieth

ofthe land as is proposaL” It would appesr that Rid had been goin through cotrespondence on

file in Port Garry having to do with the Transfers and had discovered in the schedul to the

agreement that the Company was to be granted “one-twentieth of the land in the FertiLe Belt”

Rid may been the first - he was certainly not the last - to complain about this proviso

which put the Company in ssession ofa very lasp amount ofwestern Canadian land. He saw

this as giving the Company “unreasonable influence in the county.” He wondered aloud what

would have ha it this dons influence had been avaIlable to the Company at lii time

‘when Dennis was here.” Rid did not think “that the Company should be crushedb, but thought

that they must be kept on same f as merchants and not have “a predominant

influence.”’

C h of rest ofhis speech had to do with certain aspects ofHudson’s Bay Company

policy which had been mean-spirited where the people were concerned. He made an appeal to

theEngiish-speakingde tojoininpreventi the Company fromgetting reinflu e.

He closed by slightly rephrasin his motion,

It could be asp that Rid was nying to give a hint to the men ofthe Lower Settlement

that they should choose some one else instead oflud e Black to represent them in Ottawa, since

the Company already had more than enough influence in high pin

As for question about El it could be argued this gentleman nw this, and that

heeflbcti yblunted the thrustofRiel’s argument by maki flznofrecentdebat One

se wouldha enou todowbatwascell forhere-adedaratianthatRiel’s

motion was out of order However, BI went on to make a speech that wna almost as long as

RI ‘t’ A — offt shows that Black was no Longer acting as chaiman ofthe Convention. He
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had become the leader ofthe Lower Settlement delegates in feet if not in ibm His speech

should vebecnmadebyJamesR.oss, it indeed, it edtobe madeat all Itiatobenoted

that Ross said nothing at all here.

A case could made that Black was goading Rid to do somethin which would

completely discredit him in the eyes of all, and hasten his overthrow. Black even to

amuse his f Ilows by using the word ‘lunatic” in a clever type ofinnuendo guaranteed to aimoy

Rid, who had, of course, to translate it for the Convention’s F eakers:

Y ywewereen edindiscusüngwhatniaybecalled
questions ofhigh politics (laughter)’ Territoñalism, Pro4nciaflsm,
Crown Colonial-lam, Annexation-lain (laughter). are the
prominent marks which bounded that wide re on into which your
thoughts were left to wander. so large was field of
speculation on which some, at least, seemed inclined to er, that,
for my own part, I should have been quite prepared to hear almost

( any doutrine, any proposition, or motion (laughter). Indeed, if
there were any one here, with a MI faith in aerial machines1I
should not have been very much astonis if such a one had
invited us to consider carefully advantages and disadvantages
of our annexed to one ofthe highest peaks ofthe mountains
ofth Moon ) - a connection, which, whatever its
drawbacks in the other respects, vuld at all events have conferred
on us the luxury ofbreathing a purely lunatic atmosphere Qau em
anddxeers)...

Th vote on the amendment has become famous In western Canadian history The amendment

lost by a vote of 17 to 22, with Scott voting with the French and NoUn, Harrison and Klyne

voting with the English André Beaucbemm was again absent”

The ensuing has me tbrnous too, and is commemorated in M&is folldorec6°

was reported to have said with great warmth, up down the Council chamber:

[TJtlw bit, wemuatwin Thevotemaygoasitlilces,but
the meaaure which has now been fated must be carried. It is a
shametohavelostit: and itwasa shamebecauseitwas
lost by those traitors - (pointing to NoUn, Klyne and Harrison>
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Charles N Jump up asid, with ‘gnation, in F b:

Iwasnotsent Mr.lIiel,to a atyourdictatioa. Icamehere
to vote according to my conscience. While t r are some things
for which we blame the Company, there is a good for which
we must thank them. I do not.- - pate the Company altogether.
buttsaythatintimeof --‘welwveoftenbeenindebtedtothem
for assistance and bridnest”

Isthis - occasion “in ‘ - ‘-:“ ei ofFebruary sittingofthe convention”

when Donald Smith thought that “order might have restored [it Rid overthrown) without

ashy offiring a single shot. .. And did e, somewhere, perhaps a little

b by alcohol, miss Ms cue and fail to aot his pert? Had Black misjudged the eat m in

whlchliel was Id by his associates-even by his opponents -and especially by those in

charge ofguarding Court House and Fort?

We cannot know, ofcourse, since we do not have evidence. However, even a

casual of ‘a revealsaradlcaich eof inaffairs. Thevery day,

February 6, a guard was placed over Mr. Mactavish Dr. Cowan was taken pri and

confined in a room with Mr. HaDett. AXIS Bannatyne was made prisoner because he had

ad an order not to go near the Fort. He was ned until February 10, when the new

Provisional Government was proclaimed. No one, even Mn. Bannatyne, was allowed to

visit him. On the 7, in the absence o(Bannatyne there was trouble about the delivery of

mail. The Engf del tea attended the Convention, only after meeting first at Dr Bird’s.

Mr. Smith now met with Lb Convenliom

About six o’clock in the morning of Tuesday, Febniaiy 8, a party oftwenty-eight m

under the leadership ofWilli Dean entered the Hudso&s Bay Company store on the St

Boniface side ofthe River and under the charge ofMr Pierpont. Ifwe can believe the Naw
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içq account, Dease and company contented themselves with taking possesalon ofCompany

goods, including leggings and other dry goods..”

Was this the real objective ofthese men or was this raid, in fhct, a part of a larga plan

which failed in its purpose through lack of active coordination?

Be did not notice or record the event, but both he and thesiNat n reported the

sequ On the Sunday foil W February 13, Pitt sent a squad of men under the command of

John Bruce to Pointe to arrest Desse and ofhis &illowa Bruce was only partly

succesatbi On th2 it several men, including William Caddy, were captured, but Dean made

his escape”

Many people in the Settlement that day had reason to b that troubles were over

Governor Mactavish bad said to a delegation ofJohn Sutherland and John Fraser “For God’s

sake, form a govemm which will ore peace and order!6’ The Convention had finished its

sittings and formed a new Provisional Government with broad general #pport. Judge Black,

lather Ritchot and AR Scott had been appointed to go to Ottawa.’7 However, in the Fort Rid

and associates knew that khn F. Grant had from a force ofPortage men w at Headingly

with the demand that the prisoners in the Fort should be released, and that very process was

going forward under their direction6’ And elsewhere in t Foit Donald A Smith was probably

watching with impatience and ann
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T Convention ofForty (Jan.25 —Peb. 11, 1870)

(Alphabetized by surname)
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French Parishes

André Beauchemin St Vital
Baptiste Beauchemin St. Chad-s
MagnusBirston-St Paula
François Dauphinais3- St Frânçois Xavier
PiureDelorme— H ‘.Coupde
Joa.Genton—St.Boni
John F. Grai& — St. Charles
Thomas HarTison Oak Point
GeorgeKlyne-Pointeà -‘e
Ambroise Ldpine — St. Boniface
Nor —St.N
Louis Lascerte — Pointe Coupée
Angus Mackay’ St. Charles
François Noun1- Oak Point
Chad sNoJln-OakPoint
William O’Donoghue - St Boniface

Pagte2 St. Paula
Xavier Pagée - St. Francois Xavl
Pierre P ntesu St. Norbert
Pierre Poitras - St. François vier
Louis Rid—St. Vital
Louis Schmidt - St Boniface
Pierre Thibeit- St Paula
Baptiste Touron - St Norbert

English Parishes

ACE. Bannatyne’ Winnipeg
Dr. Ci. Bird St
Judge JohnBlack-St, Andrews
Alfred Boyd - St Andrews

— St Clements
Rev. Ky Cocbrane St Peters
Win. Cummings — St. Aims
George Fleu — St. James
John Fraser — Kildonan
Donald Guan — St. Andrews
George Gunn - High BlufF
WI. Lonadale Headingly
Alex McKenzie - St. Clenients
Kenneth McKeiuie - St Marys
Jamesltoss—St Johns
Alfred Scott- Winnipeg
David Spence — St. Arms
That Spence St Peters
John Sutherland Kildonan
Robert Tait — St. James

(WtMonon(ed,XB ‘

NewNalion Feb. 4,Peb. ll 1870)

‘Attended first roll call did not attend thereafter
1Anendedflzstroflcall H1snameisfoundin”’: is±l buthewasnotarnember
‘His name does not appear in Bepg’s Journal,’ appears in -iV • reoarded votes.
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• Rtbifl Maduay, . ‘ :_, ‘II .tLLS 7 1909; Jordan Zerscvith, j_
DwnontinPnUmversqofAlbeitaPrn 1999; ‘Ia 29,75.4,7th.

2fltsfl Jcwnsl. 311,

ii,:’ 297,29SNJ1.
281.

. 29L
6B4M?.siaiunat 294
7

i •.

‘BcarsJcm. 287.
i MnI: 289.

•,ji:j 29L

___

1 uoeaBegg’suadoa I agnewithwlanybefoiwdU* as isliodlnthc
..a-: : “on. Porainpic, -.

. 2t6)w a . .Uhsplacenscvidcsit1ytabnby
Pnnçois’ •‘ .‘. 75.44870).
‘2C±ver, 7b&Cs’’li Nort.West. VoL 1,602.

‘. : 165,166.
t4Olivet,qkch, 5fl
“NcwNadon.Feb ,1870
‘6Hafljmr0at285. BJa*wno then a i of St. Ardrews,’ hadva io & Pals. Sot NorWaer.
Ju1y24,186 Sec •.R.& .•. i.•• I ‘JL’..LL.LwtddIIanashoflb a

11- t
I .• -

• iv&, op c4L, 617.
.

LtflJgpaj,35; Jan. 28 1870,
-1.i. 91 Jaa28,lS7O4Iagravfld.Rnw,211a !èxw, op. dt., 199.

Jaa2S, 1870.
&tWs Jommil. 2*5-290: NewNJan. 28, 1*70.
3NewjJafion. -., 4, 1870.

Feb. 11, 1870.
34Th1d.
2’BcgYijcwnal.Z’ I

&gtsUIcsmIal. 292.
NewNatjcsi. Feb. 4,1870
“Beatsicaiioal. 293.
31

L-1 . ‘:1 75.4,1870.
‘11b1t

fl . 153;LLL&L557.
“N75,4, in,
‘5IbIi
345a’- ‘-‘ Cc.altuffoo,AnldeIV ‘ iii
“British North Ancrion Ac* 1867 section 146.n -.Moston.jfl,1ff: :1..

. stntut32 :1,1 33Victzyr, 3,1869,19.
t.mt .ijF5.4,1370

lbld : 2’94.
‘1Bcais Journal. 293,294.

In- j_..’ 75.4, 1870.
11* newspaper iso becndnn8ed,mz,frjng ouc word

__________

7- 4,1870.
Lt I::. ,,I. 75, 11, 1870, -

4t1b&t
4waw $idor. 75.11, 1870. This pardon ofOw Owvt ‘a has any also bc found &Moiton (ci), fl&
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